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Introduction
Food is an important part of any culture and is one of the ways through which we can engage with and 
celebrate one another around the world. Breaking bread and breaking barriers go hand in hand. Enjoying a 
meal together provides opportunities to share stories, care for one another, and build community. Over the 
years, our Wellspring team has collected a few of our favourite Rwandan recipes. We’re excited to share 
them with you so you can have a taste of Rwanda right in your own home!
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Rwandan Ginger Tea
This drink is served every day in the Rwandan Wellspring offices! Grab your favourite mug and get cozy 
because this ginger tea is perfect for sunny days in Kigali, rainstorms in Vancouver, blizzards in Toronto,  
or any weather around the world. 

Ingredients
• 2 cups of milk 
• 1 ½ tsp. of loose black tea leaves or 2 tea bags
• 2 tbsp. of sugar 
• 1 inch piece of fresh ginger

Directions
1.  Combine milk, tea, and sugar in a small saucepan and bring to a boil.
2.  Wash the piece of ginger and smash it until juices begin to flow.
3.  Add the ginger to the milk-tea  

mixture when it begins to boil.
4.  Reduce the heat and let it simmer for 2-3 minutes.
5.  Strain and serve.
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Sweet Potato Bread
Sweet potatoes are a nutritious staple in Rwanda and can be found in most meals. This tasty bread puts 
sweet potatoes at the forefront. By itself, this bread is the perfect accompaniment to any of the main 
dishes in this cookbook. or add cinnamon for a sweet snack!

Ingredients
• 1 large or 2 small sweet potatoes
• 2 tbsp oil
• 3 tbsp honey
• ½ cup milk or yogurt
• 1 egg
• ½ cup all-purpose flour
• ½ cup whole wheat flour
• 2 tsp baking powder
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 tbsp tea masala and/or cinnamon
• chopped nuts (optional)

Directions
1.  Preheat oven to 350° F. Oil loaf pan.
2.  To retain juices, flavour, and colour roast 

sweet potatoes for about 20 minutes until 
tender. Coarsely chop in a blender leaving 
small chunks. Cool.

3.  Measure 1 cup of chopped sweet potatoes.  
Stir in oil, honey, and milk. Stir in eggs.

4.  In a separate small bowl, combine flour,  
baking powder, salt, and spices.

5.  Gently add dry mixture to wet mixture. Stir.  
Add chopped nuts, if desired.

6.  Pour into oiled loaf pan.
7.  Bake for 40 minutes to 1 hour.
8.  Cool on a rack and enjoy!

Thanks to The Women’s Bakery for this recipe. They teach 
women in Rwanda and Tanzania how to make and sell nu-
tritious, affordable breads and manage profitable bakeries in 
their communities. Learn more at womensbakery.com

https://www.womensbakery.com/
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Fred’s Lamb Stew
On the road to Rubavu District, high in the hills of Rwanda, sits Sorwathe Tea Factory. This incredible tea 
plantation has been host to Wellspring’s leadership retreat for several years, and countless plans and 
strategies have been formulated over meals right here! This lamb stew recipe from Sorwathe’s amazing 
chef, Fred, is a great dinner for anyone, whether you’re planning training sessions for teachers, getting 
ready to help your kids with schoolwork, or just looking for an easy meal solution! 

Ingredients
• 3 kg Lamb (or Beef)
• 2 T vegetable oil
• Salt to taste
• 2 medium onions.
• 2 cloves garlic
• 4 carrots
• 4 large potatoes
• 1 C green beans
• 1 C of fresh peas
• 1 T Soy sauce
• 1/4 cup of corn flour
• 1 t Oyster sauce
• Cabbage
• Spinach
• 2 C Chicken broth
• 1 C Tomato paste

Recipe by Frederick Nzabonipha, Chef at  
Sorwathe Tea Factory and Guesthouse.

Directions
1.  Cut meat to your desired size. Chop garlic & 

onion. 
2.  Add 2 T oil to saucepan and heat. Brown the 

meat,  
garlic, onion on all sides. Salt to taste. 

3.  Add 2 C of stock and tomato paste. Boil this 
for 1 hour  
covering the pot until the meat is tender.

4.  Peel and cube potatoes. Cut green beans to 
desired  
length. Add potatoes, green beans, and 
fresh peas.

5.  After the veggies are cooked remove 1 cup 
of gravy from your pan and add 1/4 C corn 
flour, 1 T soy sauce, and 1 t oyster sauce, 
mix well to remove lumps. Add back to stew, 
cover and cook 5 minutes.

6.  Peel and chop carrots. Slice cabbage. Add 
carrots, cabbage, and a handful of spinach. 
Cook for 10 more minutes.

7.  Serve with chopped parsley or thyme.

https://www.teaimporters.com/
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Igisafuriya
Igisafuriya means “a cooking pot” in Kinyarwanda! This dinner is perfect for your family or you could make 
a large portion to serve during get-togethers in your community. Did you know that the Kinyarwanda word 
for community is umudugudu? Thank you for being part of the Wellspring umudugudu! 

Ingredients
• 4 chicken thighs ( or beef, goat or fish)
• 2 onions, chopped
• 2 leeks, thinly sliced
• 4 green peppers, sliced
• 4 tomatoes, peeled, and diced
• 5 celery stalks, chopped
• 4 plantain, peeled, cut in half  

lengthwise and then cut in half
• 10 oz spinach
• 3 tablespoons tomato paste
• 4 tablespoons sunflower oil
• Optional: 1 hot pepper

Thanks to 196Flavors.com for the recipe!

Directions
1.  In a pot with hot oil, sear chicken to color on 

all sides.
2.  Add onion, leeks and peppers. Stir occa-

sionally for 10 minutes.
3.  Add tomatoes, celery, and tomato paste 

and mix well. Cook on medium heat for 15 
minutes, stirring regularly.

4.  Cover with water, salt, pepper and bring to a 
boil. Reduce the heat to low and simmer for 
about 15 minutes.

5.  Remove 2 pieces of chicken. Add plantains, 
cover them with the spinach, then put the 
chicken back on top. Add water if necessary 
so that the bananas are fully submerged.

6.  Cover, add the whole hot pepper (if desired), 
and simmer over low heat for about 25 
minutes. The liquid should not evaporate too 
much during cooking, as there should be a 
lot of sauce left.

https://www.196flavors.com/
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African Chicken Peanut Stew
Did you know that peanuts are a common snack in Rwanda? This recipe perfectly balances the sweet 
saltiness of peanuts with other Rwandan flavours to create a tasty and warm stew that is perfect any time 
of the year! 

Ingredients
• 2-3 pounds chicken legs, thighs  

and/or wings
• 3 Tbsp vegetable oil
• 1 large yellow or white onion, sliced
• 3-inch piece of ginger, peeled & minced
• 6-8 garlic cloves, chopped roughly
• 2-3 pounds sweet potatoes, peeled & 

cut into chunks
• 1 - 15-ounce can of crushed tomatoes (ap-

prox. 2 cups)
• 4 cups chicken stock
• 1 cup natural peanut butter
• 1 cup roasted peanuts
• 1 Tbsp ground coriander
• 1 tsp cayenne pepper, or to taste
• Salt and black pepper
• 1/4 to 1/2 cup of chopped cilantro

Directions:
1.  Heat vegetable oil in a large pot on medi-

um-high. Salt chicken pieces well, pat dry 
and brown them in the oil. Don’t crowd the 
pot, so do this in batches. Set chicken pieces 
aside as they brown.

2.  Sauté onions in the oil for 3-4 minutes, stir-
ring often. Add ginger and garlic and sauté 
another 1-2 minutes, then add sweet pota-
toes and stir well.

3.  Add chicken, chicken broth, crushed toma-
toes, peanut butter, peanuts, coriander and 
cayenne and stir well. Bring to a simmer. 
Cover pot and simmer gently for 90 minutes 
(check after an hour), or until chicken meat 
easily falls off the bone.

4.  Remove chicken pieces and set them in a 
bowl until cool enough to touch. Shred the 
meat off the bones and put back in the pot.

5.  Adjust the seasonings for salt and cayenne, 
then add black pepper - the stew should be 
peppery. Stir in the cilantro.

6.  Can be served alone or over steamed rice.
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Rwandan Agatogo
This dish is very popular in Rwanda and has many variations based on who you’re cooking with! But no 
matter what, agatogo always includes plantains, a form of tomatoes, and either meat, fish, or vegetables. 

Ingredients
• Vegetable oil
• 1 large onion, chopped
• 5 cloves garlic, sliced
• 6 oz can tomato paste
• 4 mostly green plantains
• 3 cups of thinly sliced, loosely packed
• collard greens (about 1/3 of a bunch)
• 1 quart vegetable broth (or water)
• 1/2 cup peanuts, measured then ground
• Oil and salt

Thanks to Sasha from globaltableadventure.com for  
the recipe.

Directions
1.  First, you have to figure out how to peel a 

green plantain! The skin sticks firmly to the 
flesh, so cut the plantain in hunks, then slit 
along the side. This will make it easier to 
crack the peel back.

2.  Next, fry the onion in some vegetable oil 
until soft, then add in the garlic and continue 
cooking until the onions are just beginning to 
color.

3.  Add the tomato paste, give a good stir, then 
toss in the plantains, greens, and mix in the 
vegetable broth.

4.  Add salt to taste (Rwandans recommend 
using lots of salt, since the plantains absorb 
quite a bit). Let simmer uncovered for about 
30 minutes, or until the plantains are tender 
and no longer white. Then sprinkle on the 
crushed peanuts and serve immediately.

http://globaltableadventure.com/
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Avocado Cream
Avocados are plentiful in Rwanda! While they’re a great accompaniment to any dish, they can also be 
whipped up into a perfect sweet afternoon snack or evening dessert. Make sure you add a few mint leaves 
for extra refreshment!

Ingredients
• 4 avocados
• 3 teaspoons of sugar
• 1½ cups of milk
• Fresh mint leaves

Directions
1.  Blend everything together. 
2.  Top with mint.
3.  Enjoy.

Thanks to Sorwathe Tea Factory and Guesthouse for the recipe.

https://www.teaimporters.com/
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Lake Kivu Energy Bites
These energy bites might look a little different from the other recipes in this book, but don’t let that fool 
you—they’re still delicious! This sweet treat gives a great boost for whatever your day holds, whether it be 
tackling school work, preparing for a work presentation, or getting active in support of quality education 
during our annual Lake2Lake Ride, Run, or Walk for Rwanda! 

Ingredients
• 1 cup Your favourite nut or nut-alternative butter
• ½ cup Oats
• ½ cup Chia seeds
• ½ cup Flax seeds
• ½ cup Hemp hearts
• ½ cup Semi sweet chocolate chips (optional)

Directions
1.  Cover a plate or cookie sheet with wax or parchment paper.
2.  Add 1 cup of your nut butter to your mixing bowl. Little by little, add the rest of the ingredients 

and mix until it starts to stick together.
3.  When ingredients are sticking well, using a spoon, scoop out a heaping tablespoon of mixture. 

Roll it into a ball and place on your cookie sheet. Continue until the dough is gone. Refrigerate for 
an hour.
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Rwandan Sunrise Smoothie 
Another favourite of our Lake2Lake participants, this recipe was put together by a member of our very own 
Wellspring family, Brittany Ratzlaff. With banana, mango, and avocado, this smoothie uses some of our 
favourite Rwandan fruits and will give you all the energy you need to tackle the day. If you close your eyes, 
you might even be able to feel the rays of a Rwandan sunrise warming your cheeks!

Ingredients
• 1 cup canned coconut milk (or any nut milk)
• 1/2 cup water
• 1/2 avocado
• 3/4 heaping cup frozen mango
• 1/2 banana
• 1/4 cup rolled oats or protein powder
• 1 tsp chia seeds
• 1 tbsp lemon
• I knob ginger, peeled
• 1 medjool date

Directions
1.  Add to the blender, blend, and enjoy! 

Optional: Add more liquid if you don’t like thick shakes

More recipes like this can be found at https://www.bjoyful.co/

https://www.bjoyful.co/
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About Wellspring
Since 2004, Wellspring has been on the forefront of quality educational change in East Africa, working to 
see transition and transformation in the education sector, with a particular focus on Rwanda. Our intention 
has been to go deep rather than wide and to create models that enhance systemic change at both the 
grassroots and national levels.

This principle has been widely recognized as the world has understood the need for transformed 
educational practices, alongside the need for universal education. As such, Wellspring has been proactive 
in developing innovative models that address the issues on the front line.

Both in the classroom and at the highest levels, Wellspring has sought to develop transferable programs 
that model and share what good quality education can look like in a majority world context. Working 
throughout the whole educational ecosystem, Wellspring has empowered parents, teachers, school and 
community leaders, government officials, and many other stakeholders, providing training and resources 
that have allowed hundreds of thousands of children to have access to a far higher quality of education 
that provides the support they need to thrive.

Find out more at wellspring.ngo.

https://thewellspringfoundation.org/?utm_source=yearend&utm_medium=ebook&utm_term&utm_content&utm_campaign=recipes

